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BAVILLT.OR \BUO WNIN G
l'im,Senater from, Illinois, the partic-

ular and personal friend of the Presi-
dent, the other day in the Senate, took
SrowittligrOit, this radicals of his party
upon 'lineation of confiscation. Up-
on this ire congratulated our readers,
and ?aged upon the GAZETTE to not for-
get it. Our cotemporary, in order to

destroy the felicity which Mr. Brown,-

jag's course afforded us, triumphantly
Veiledtar to the speech of the Senator
urPonlhe occasion referred to—a portion
of which it copies—and asks us how w:.
like it. Speaking of the slaves the Sen-
ator says:.

stet all who can be advantageously used,
be used, And if need be, to save our goys
ermine::it- from destruction, our country
fromittin; and our homes from desolation,
/et them-be formed into companies and reg
imitate and drilled. disciplined and armed.
to talteNwir chances for wounds and death
in thebattlefield. Let no one be startled
from propriety by this declaration. I
do not make it rashly, but have co"sidered
it well anda*mprehend-ita lull influence.
I would-gotlb it new; .the• necessity has
not arisen.ylt may never come. I trust
In God it will not; but if it does, I, for one,
ern prepared to meet tt. But I would Out
do ithow, because it is not demanded by
the Weiss of war, and because the measure
itself,- hbwever urgent the necessity may
be, Will still be distasteful and even offen•
sive in our friends in the slave States: aryl
I wotid do -nothing that was not justified
by the most powerful and cogent reasons
that would be offensive or unpleasant to
them. -Their situation is peculiar, delicate

• and embarrassing, and I would not add
anything to still more burden them."

We have copied this paragraph, italics
andldl, and in response to our neigh-
bor we are willing to indorseevery line
and-syllable of it. For the restoration
and preservation of the Union, all caus-
es and institutions must give way, in.
eluding slavery. But Mr. Browning
knows, and he gives expression to his
thoughts, that the schemes of the Abo-
litionists for confiscation are calculated,
if not intended, to keep the Union for-
ever asunder. Senator Browning talks
like a sensible man, one who tells what
he is prepared to do, if neeeaaary, and
one who feels his way carefully, feeling
the responsibility of his position, and the
magnitude of the question under consid-
eration.

There is not a man in the free States
who is.not willing to follow Mr: Brown-
ing in his determination to preserve the
Union at allhazards; but while he gives
expression to this feeling with emphasis,
will the GAZETTE observe how he refuses
to adopt the Abolitionists' mode.of war-
fare. He, being a genuine friend of the
restonstion of the Union, is not willing
to follow those whose schemes are cal-
culated to keep it permanently divided?
The power of this government is quite
sufficient to crush the rebellion, without
the arming of slaves, and Mr. Browning
being satisfied of this fact is, like the
rest of us, willing t,ha the freemen of
the North should ihi.ve the honor of the
aclift., without dividing it with
runaway or emancipated slaves. Besides
the Senator appears to have some little
sympathy and respect for the loyal men
of the border States, a class which Mr,
Sumner and his set of dandy metaphy-

• deal Abolitionistsregard, with especial
horror. The difference between Mr.
Browning and those who think with

aid Mr. Sumner and those who
follow his teachings, is that the former
are for the restoration of the Union at
alehasards; the latter are atter the de-
struction of slavery, even if the Union
fs never restored.

T/EtE PB.OVISIONAL GOVERN-
MENTS OF REBELLIOUS
STAPES.
The havoc occurring in the Abolition

rankis in Congress, mused by the late
gradualemancipation message of Presi•
dent Lincoln, is alarming the fanatics
beyontkellbounds of propriety. Before
it , does sir cause too much damage
anabefore their ranks ere entirely dis.
organized, the leaders are determined,
if phigible, to forestall the President's
policy, by the passage of one of those
impracticable extravaganzas, so genial
toextreme abolitionism. On Wednes-
day last, one of these extreme meas-
ures was reported, the report of which
we.otw from the official proceedings.
It will be seen that the measure was ta-
sled by nine majority which looks as if

Ilitioniam had not absolute control of
-rms. It is proper to state that our

Intative Gen. Moorehead, voted
extremists, while Mr. M'Knight

among those who desire a
ion of the Union, without ex.•

. ASHLEY, (Rep.) of Uhio, from
Jonimittee on Territories, reported

411 providing temporary provisions
overnments over the districts of the

country in rebellion against the United
States. The President is authorised to
take possession and institute such Gov-
ernments with the aid of the military
and naval power, Governors, &mg are to
hosppointed, and legislative assemblies
and courts established, to continue till
the pee-lilaform new State Governments.

MINORITY REPORTS
Ur.Ii,TENS,(D.) of Indian%from

the same Committee, submitted a mi-
di:pity report, which takes the ground
that the above bill provides that Con-

rhas power to exclude certain
antes from the Union, and hold them

iti cobmial dependence and vassalage
till they are readmitted; in other words,
that-the-Union may bedissolved by act
of Congress—an assumption as absurd
and fetid as that a State oan annul its
agegianoe to the Union by State sc-
um. The billfurther is impracticable
itsitcdetails, and incendiary and equal-

sive to the principles of unities
,anity as to the Constitution.

WOWING, (U.) of Kentucky,
attio signoitted a minority view of the
COkillatiie,:pying. that- there is abun-
&Mt reas on far belghatbat the arnitd.
rebillion will be-s

'

y subdued.mid
put down. The bill, at a single blow,
atzikss at the existence ofeleven States,

. ..

It is in effect an ordinanotitif•seetasion.
It strikes down the Constitution and
Ilimeiv 6P -the (itPrexpment. , It ili.liteon.
sisteif 'With s6ruld policy; utterly ;glint.
with rbligipn and humanityrimdbence,
the minority enter their moat earnest
ittid-soliann proteit agaiustrite - - ..p.....

Mr. PENDLETON, (Dem.) of Ohio,
said: Mr. Speaker—This bill ought to
be entitled "A bill to dissolve the union
and to abolish the Constitution of the

I United States." As lam still unaltera.
• bly opposed to the destruction ofeither.

I move to lay the bill on the table, anti
on that inittioti 1 ask theyeas and nays,
which were ordered.

The bill wba tabled—yeas 65, nays 56

GENERAL id,CLELLAN'S COM-
MAND.

The enemies of this meritorious offi-
cer are ctill efter him with the ferocity
of a bloodhound. Whenever a success
crowned our arms the credit of it was
given to some one else, but when disas-
ter or defeat overtook us then lie was
held responsible, In the likcfriler of
the President these alanderereVit gal.
lant soldier and an accomplished,Gen-
eral, find more cause to disparage him;
but the following account of the manner
io which he was received by the army
of the Potomac, which we copy from
the New York Timits, does not look as
if his defamers had succeeded in doing
him much damage, at least in the ar-
my's estimation;

"The Dipartmont having formally an-
nounced that General McClellan has taken
the field in person, it is not improper to
state that he left Washington last Monday,
and is leadicg his great Potomac army
upon the flying rebels in Virginia. His
reception among the troops, as he passed
to their head, was one of the grandest ever
witnessed in the country. The largest
body of men ever put in motion at once
since the battle of Bolferino 'moved from
the banks of the Potomac on that day.—
For many miles, on diverse roads, the
embattled ranks pressed forward, and the
cheers that hailed the General at one point
of the lines was taken up by regiment after
regiment, and division after division, mi•
til the whole vast army rent the Ileavens
with shouts of welcome.

"Gen. McClellan rode through the ranks
in motion,hls cap ever in his hard, return,

ing the salutes of the enthusiastic soldiers.
It is only hoped by his friends that'the
country will patiently give him half the
time that was accorded to the Western
General who pursued his foe from Leaing.
tun, Tito., to Arkansas.

"OEN. M'CLELLAN'S POSITION

"The relief of Gen. McClellan from the
command of the Western Department, is
only just to him It would be wrong to
keep him responsible for campaigns which,
while ho is in the field, he cannot person,
ally supervise. While his enemies see in
this change his humiliation, his friends see
hie justification and safety."

THE ABOLITION GENERALS
Jim Lane, the pet of the Chicago Ab-

olitionists, who solicited and received a
military command from the President
is back in the Senate looking after his
$3,000 per year. The New York Ex-
PRESS, referring to the proclivity of the
Abolition Generals to gab and take pre-
cious good care, at the gaze time, of
their skins, soya:

'Lane's way to •girdle' the rebellion, it
seems, then, is $B,OOO per annum, in the
Senate, with mileage and other such ex•
tras—and re...-t in the field, to carry 'the
girdle' on his musket!

'The Abolition Generals—all except
Phelps—turn out pretty much as Lane
does—mighty in wind and words on the
°ouches and sofas of Senates, but good for
nothing in th•• fled! Phelps fights, even
if he is a little cracked on the negro and
religion. While Grant, McOlernand,
Scr.,•th, Ttku :11Na and Schoepf lead columns
in the field—and while a Logan, who re-
sisted, in Congress, the war to the very
last, (dere up his life on the bloody battle
field t i end it—Lane ever retuses to fight
unlees he can be some General in-Chief in
some high commend! What a commenta-
ry upon Abolitionism!"

How Soldiers make Doughnuts.
A member of Manning's battery, of

Ship Island, in a recent letter, de-
scribes the way soldiers make dough-
nuts, as follows:

Some of us when we get home will
be quite capable of taking in washing.
L rather think the ladies would laugh to
see us washing stockings, shirts, &c, And
by the way, we can cook up nice things,
if we only try hard. For instance, we
make doughnuts n the following man-
ner. Take a good quantity of flour in a
mess pan, and after putting in some
yeast powder, water and molasses, stir
it sip until it is quite stiff; then take it
out on a clean piece of board, and with
a champagne bottle for a roller, we make
it thin, take a knife, cut it into narrow
or square stripes, put them into the
frying pan until nicely browned, and
then eat. I guess some of us will be
quite "handy" round the house, as a
better half once said of her husband.

Sumner's Theory
Senator Sumner's theory, says the New

York World, of Thursday, that Southern
States and citizens are all dead, civilly
Speaking, received judicial interpretation
yesterday in the Supreme Oourt. Ccantel
held that defendants In a certain case. re-
siding in Savannah and being unable to
be present, under the conditions of war,
were to be treated as civilly dead. and that
the ana'gnors in the case were not entitled
to give tewimony which related to per-
sonal interviews between the parties.
Judge James overruled the defendant or
this point. Which, taken in connection
with the vote in the House yesterday.
goes to show that Southern States and
citizens are not dead yet.

An Insane Mother Kills her Child.
The Hamilton (C. W.) Times gives

the details of a most horrible event in

that city °lithe 4th inst.—the murder
of a boy between three and four years
old by his mother. The woman is the
wife of James Ford, a laborer, and has
been insane for some time past. After
her unconscious work of blood had been
performed, she made an effort to do vi•
olence to her other children, three in
number, but was prevented by the time-
ly intervention of her husband:

A Delicate Surgical operation.
The Peoria (Ill.) union has the fol•

lowing:
Dr. Evans, of this city, on Friday last

operated on the youngest son of Rev.
Dr. Johnson, for the relief of club-foot,
by severing the contracted tendons at
the ankle joint.. This is an operation
which requires great care and skill, but
we are happy to learn that it was suc-
cessfully performed, and that the patient
is doing well.

stir 4citrrding to , the.4stest politicak
rumors fronalfsliqht itinif-is tired _of
his Prime Minister Rioasoli, and will
probably substitute Ratasai in his place.

GENERAL HITNTER.N,
We publish the following front the

New York TIMES at the reqne.sketMaj,
Butler, who was Junior Paymaster 'ant
der Major, now Gen. Liunter,:during the
Mexican war, and who greatly admires
him as an officer, a soldier anti a gentle-
man:
A Tribute to Major Gen. David Ranter.

His Character and Antecedents—His Ser-
vices on the Frontiers -for Thirty Years

Part in the Mexican War, and in
the Early Troubles of Kansas.

To the Etidor of tha New t ork Times:

In the issue of your paper for the 4th
inst., there appeared someerrors so gross
BA to the person, character and antece-
dents of Major General Hunter com-
manding the Department of Kansas,
that I cannot but think that, upon the
presentation of the truth, you will has-
ten to correct the same at the earliest
moment.

In the article referred to you have
been made to,say that "Gen. Hunter is

refined and courteous gentleman, of
advanced years, who has seen military
service in no other field than Bull Bun,
and whose life has been chiefly spent in
Washington, filling some position con-
nected with the military administra-
tion."

Not only are the statements above in-
correct, but they are the reverse of truth.
Gen. Hunter has served longer on the
frontiers titan any other officer now in
the service of the UniteVtates.

More than twenty years ago he was
commandant of Fort Leavenworth, be-
ing then a Captain of Dragoons, and for
more than thirty years, altogether, he
has been on frontier service, steadily,
amongst the Indians, and has lived in
turn with every Indian tribe from Lake
Superior to Mexico. This is a statement
which you will find literally verified by
an appeal to the records of the War
Department, or by any reference to any
officer or other person in the least RC-
quainted with the frontier history ofoar
country.

In addition to this thirty years of active
,r, htier service, constantly in the saddle,
and more than halt tie time on the 'twar•

path," Gen. Hunter served as Paymaster
through the Mexican War ; and for the
honorable record of his services in this
snni civil hppointment an appeal may
again be made to the te.ttimony of the
Wsr Department, where his name to this
hour stands synonymous with "honesty."
To his important services in keepirg the
financial concerns of our army of Mexico
in order and on a sound beet!, the writer
dt)es not, care to more than allude. Such
services can only be held in dislike or con.
tempt by persons who attach no value to
official Integrity.

But while serving as Paymaster lit Mex.
ico, it is also true that Gen. Bunter's
natural imretuosity led him often to take
part in, (as a volunteer,) and always .o be

present at such of the main battles of that
heroic advance as were within his reach.
Of these services, however, no record can
be found in the Army Register ; and for
the simple reason that General, then Major,
Hunter was out of his place in all such
engagements; and the well known ettquette
of the Amer.can and every other army is
averse to ame.cur or volunteer adventure.
Of this, enough, and perhaps too much.
I have tmy mentioned it to call your at.
tention to the fact, that, far from being
the mere carpet knight the writer of your
article would paint him, Gen. Hunter has
seen the greatest battles of this continent ;
and has always. borne, since the days of
his boyish challenge to 001. Snelling, (in
which Pitt-,Lierit John Q. Adams so nobly
and warn, v sustained him,) the reputation
or a brav , impetuous officer, rigid In bis
sense of inflexible in honesty. eager
for military knowledge and conscientious

in th., performance of all Lie engagement•l
..Advanced }elle," of General

Hunter, we have in the Army Register
evidence hat he graduated trom t4•et
Point in 182.2, and that he uss been in the
aervfte of country, wltn ens or two
brief icteriniseieni, ever period
of i rtf years. if this be to de erve.nerrs

.7emur.- , then lot him be eond,,e3e,,d
But whoever, on the other I.At 1, wi:l look
upon the glistening black eyes. ruddy
cheeks. r.,,w•irful and erect figure,
and active gestures of the veteran fron-
tier soldier who is thus sought to be de-
cried, on the very grounds of his siirvices
and experience, may well doubt whetter
the Army Register has been printed e, r.
rtetly in this particular, and wet: iniag:ne
that the date ofgraduation is merely a
misprint for a date some fifteen or twenty
ycers later

The oorrcct and temperate habits of a
lifetimespent in active exercise in the
open air,aided by a constitution that never
knew a day's sickness or confinement to
bed, (until laid up several weeks with the
throat-wound received at Ball Run,) have
preserved to General 'Junior iu a degree
seldom witnessed, all the vigor, elasticity
and daring of his thirtrfifth year, though
now In his fifty-seventh. There are few
of the youngest and toughest men under
his command who possess so much phyas
ical eta ength, activity or hardihood of en.
durance as he retains to-day; and those
who have been with h m during the late
military operations in Missouri, and have
seen him on horseback for thirty five to
fifty miles a day, sharing precisely the
same food as his soldiers and enduring
more than his fair share of all their priva.
Mons; these persons, Mr, Editor, cannot
but feel wilt nithed at the attempt made in
your paper to paint General Hunter as a
courteous but worn.outveterie,—a sort of
septue-genarian carpet.knight, who had
basked in the sunshine of the War Des
partment all his life, and who bad never
hoard a gun fired in anger until the 21st
of last July.

Without noticing by name the person in
whose favor the attack upon Gen. Hunter
was made through your columns, it may
be well to add that no man living has
stronger claims than Gen. Hunter upon the
respect and affections of the worthy por.
tion of the population of Kansas—the con-
Mentions New England, Northwestern and
Western settlers who came here in the
dark days of our territorial existence to
found homes for themselves and add an-

other State to the Free States of the Un-
ion. Gen. Hunter is enshrined in the
hearts of these men with a grateful affeo.
tion and respect never to be blotted out ;

for in these trying and bloody times the
honest and oppressed, but struggling, and
finally victorious population of the Terri.
tory of Kansas well knew that they had
too firm, unfaltering, and powerful,
friends in the regular army, then occupy.
ing and holding their country—the late la..
merited Brig. Gen. Lyon, who fell in the
battle of Wilson Creek on the 10th of
August last, and Maj. Gen. David Hunter,
then Major and Paymaster, who has since
poured oat his blood at Ball Run, at the
head of the only column that was thorough-
ly successful, and thoroughly did all It had
been ordered to do on that disastrous day.
Yo,u, Mr. Editor, were present on that
fiela, and as a witness, can testify to the
truth of this statement.

The writer of the article to which I re.
ply, says that "of Gen. Hunter's patriot-
ism, his sound discretion, and theoretical
skill in military matters, there is, ofcourse,
and can be, no question ;" thus leaving the
inference that it is of his practical skill (as
coatradistinguished from pis "theoretical")
that the experienoediwriter doubts! I oak
this writer to name airy officer in the
Americanarmy io.day who has seen mote
herd fighting or constant servineioll.the
frontier than Gen. Hunter—any offlowof
Equally high rank in the service "to-ally '

oho- posiesio srAsvo greater degromMinut
Gen. Hunter physical strength, activity,

stricter habits of self-restraint, keener
senses, o: greater powers of eet:during
fatigue, exposure, privations, or military
litakchiltkpe

Witibfit &Retreating him with the titre
' son witit*hom be is contrasted 'in the ar-
ticle to Which this is A hurried reply, I may
mention that Gen. Hunter lived, and was
on dutyfor Go years, at Fort Gibson in
the Indian country now forming a portion
of his command; and that he has lived
from one to three years in each and all cf
the impoitant posts and forts which are to
become points of operation in the South
ward mareh of the expedition now pre-
paring in. the Department of Kansas.—
What record comparing with this can be
produced by any General officer, or person
having been offered a General's commis
lion, in, the service of the United States?

In conclusion, and since the worth and
services of Gen. Hunter have been pub-
licly assailed, let me recall to your atten-
tion his noble sacrifices and successful ef.
forts in Kansas during the dark days of
John B Floyd's Secretaryship. It was
Major H.Cater who thwarted all Floyd's
schemes for filling the packets of George
N Sanders, Robert J. Walker, Wm. H.
Russell and Oompany, with land wrested
from the Indian reserves and publie do
main, at nominal prices, and it was to the
opposition of Major Hunter and Deplane
Lyon, that Secretary Floyd and. all the
Border Ruffian satellites of the Buchanan
regime were wont to attribute the failure
of thoir plans for the subjugation of Kan-
sas to the condition of a slave State. A
Republican, earnest, active, thorough and
consistent, but r,ot an Abolitionist who
would make r.o discrimination between
the slaves of Union men and those ofreb•
e5; an officer who believes in the most
vigorous possible prosecution of the war,
but not a "Jayhawker," not a highway
plunderer, not one who enriches himself
by confiscating to personal use the proper.
ty which his mon hsve been encouraged
to seize wherever found; a brave and gal
lant man, who has grown weather-worn
udder fire, and who has never, during a
long lifetime of active service, ordered his
soldiers to advance with any other cry
than "follow me,"--a loyal and stubborn
patriot who comes by his patriotism hon.
esti?. being descended, on both sides, from
signers of the Declaration of Independr
ence, Such, Mr. Editor, I submit to be a
truer and juster picture of Gen. Hunter,
than that sketched in your issue of the
4th; and in this conviction, I commend
it .o the attention of your readers.

Very obediently yours,
A SUBALTERN.

LEANENWORTH CITY, Maness, Wednes-
day, February le, 1862

People who go out of church be•
fore the benediction ought to have the
old Scotch clergyman; of whom this sto-
ry is told, speak to them. The ancient
reverend had mst raised his hands to
give the parting blessing, when the
noise of the escaping multitude attract-
ed his attention and disturbed the quiet
of the church. Quietly opening his eyes,
he thus addressed the door keeper, and
effectually stopped the practice, for that
day at any rate: ' And now, John, open
the doors; and let all these cursed peo-
le who don't want the blessing, retire."

Mr Andrew Johnson, lately appoint
ed litivrrnor of 'Tennessee, in a recent
speech, said:

' I am a Democrat now; I have been one
all my Illf; I ezpect to live and die one;
and the corner stone of my Democracy
r<.-sls upon the enduring basis of the Union.
D,mucrats may come and go, but they
never shall divert me from the polar star
by which I have been guided from early
life—the great principles of Democracy
upon witch this government rests, turd
which cannot be carried out without the
preservation ofthe Union of those States."

I),ILD t
uu Fcluay morning, March 14th., at 11% o'clock,

MIRY dsurhier of W. J. aad M. S. haat -

no t, age,' '22 months and 10 dale.
Lot.rni %Ira: tato place trona the residence

o' the parents, No. 800 Penn street, ilia afternoon
at 1,41

EN:I ON

BI l'A ItliUN Al It Ok 30DA. PILLS,
Tb• greateNt femody for ►osdlty of LLe stomach

yet .ntroduced. One Pill wdl gener►Ly ►Hord
lox satete rel.ef. To travelers and those sub set

• o nruty rnE-s', and :rregnbir home they ere borsht-
Ws. Importedand sold by

811,1021 JOilliSToll, Druggist
so I de in Choice Family Medicines,

amble corner ataltubeld and Fourth streets.

REMUNATI•ibee. NO DlfillittiE IB 130 OKR-
Alv OF OOkiIf.II4I:IIIANDREf red PILLS

SA 1.1.15. I hey croon take out of the Wood the par-
tiru:ar Virus upon which all path depends, and the
psurn; 1., cured

Mr f. M. A tem :furl Twelfth streyt, New York,
sufl-,roil wan Hineunrthem for a long period. He
wit, st,ended by able phy.rcune, but their preocrip-
liOLlA were of no avail; he was unsole to more
with r:t 1t48,,.1:1C.3,and for four months Wai 1411101 a
entiri ly o.intlued to hie bet. At this period of hie
stoketeea, when hope had fled, and he expected to
be a onpp'e for the remainder of his life. he was
recommended t use itRaNDELBTHIII

The first box eyldeutly made tumbetter; the im.
proyement was more decided from toe second
box, and by the ume ho had used eighteen boxes,
he wal eultely oared of rheumatism, and the
strengthand suppleness of hie bulbs ware restored.
It m now over a year that this surebee been aloe-
tad, and hi' has had no return, but continues the
enloymant of perfect health. May Dth, 1861.

Bo.d by fats. AEDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa
OnJ br all reapeatable dealers in medicines,
mtitamdaw

an.
MEDICAL

W. BODE NHit NMal M. D.,
OF NEW YOB& CITY ,

Having arrived In Pittsburgh, lull, as usual devote
his exclusive attention to the Medical and Sursioal
treatment of ChronicDiseases, especially those of
the Lower Bowel, such as Piles, tknuitipation, Fis-
tule, Fissure, Fallingof the Bowel, Stricture of the
Bowe(, lheeisttlonof the Bowel. He will also treat
the various Chronle Diseases of the Womb, Kid-
neys, Bladder, Sm. Hie rooms are at the hiONON-
tiA WELL HOUSE, where he may be seen and con-
sulted from 9 o'clock a. In to 3 o'clock p. m. daily.
Patients, It they desire it, will be visited in any part
of the city. fel6-1m

WCIACITION TO DRUGOISTd—BE WA RE OF
Countprteit

"MEXICVII MUSTANG LINIMENT.' for :ode by
mtil 4

The genuine is wrapped in fine steel pl.to en
gravings, with tne words "Mexican Mustang Line
moot" in a circle surrounding a burning volcano
Se., and "D. S. Barnes" blown in thebottle.

There has been offered for sale, by one John D.
Parrs, an article In general design quite the same
but executed on common stone plate, with the
words "A. G.Bragg & Co," in the top ofthe circle
the word "Mexican" underneath, small and ob
soured by the amokeof tho voloana, and the pro.
pnetor'e name, D.B. Barnes, omitted ram the bot-
tle.

To manutiteture mash a counterfeit trade mark
is • criminal offenos, and the undersigned will
atriotly enforce his rights airily and criminally.—
Information tit regard to the whereaboute of the
said imuntartalt Liniment will be thanktallyire-
calved,

mbNctimead 4tw

D. S. BAR NEB,
No. itokßrosdway. New York

Orsucs OF Ptrtssuaaa can Boston Mouse 00,
PITTSBURGH Marchaosea.

A.IIITHE ANNUM. SLEETING OF THE
STOOKHOLDERS OF 'AEI SPLIM:MU/IGB:808TON MINING COHPANt will te held at

the °Mee of the Corn, any, Ptah street, on MON •
DAY the 17th Inst.. at 8 o'clock

mhltlits THOMAS M. HOWE, Secretary.

24 BBLS. CRIJd DE OIL, gravity 12;
Ta laabrioaoting ro do tit

1200 New Flour Barrens
T6O New 011 SllgreLa,
100 New Half 'Oil Barre*
100 New Viqnsicei
111 seeks Prime iltddlinws

200 Hhip EROOlr,
es dosen Own Broome. 2

just received and for sale cheap foi:sub, or sp.
Prandoipen

With L: ALCM; agotit Wood stand
IIY PEACES-1.0 '" itoosived

iquilbaididie 10,1.1.+-4.Etcriova et-, YrI EWA/AW%wiz

MIgMEIMMMIR

THIS MORNING'S ADVERTISEUNTS

MNER'S LIST OF

PHOTOGIiA.PH ALBUMS

Tbte ltst embraces ali the Tanana rases and
tyies, suitable tar the Pocket and Parlor Center
Table

PHOTOGRAPH ALDUISi3 FOR POOBET.
!!, ~lotb, gilt Ades 111: d olsep, 6112viiii 75

do do do 24 do 121
3 !mt. moroe 10 do 12 do 100
4 do do do 24 do 160
6 Turk- mor do au 12 ao 176
15 do do do 24 do 200

YkLUTOGRAYEI ALB UALI

FU.S I'ARLOi CENTER TABLES
7 In ( loth., gilt edges and etasp, for 23 view, $2 00
0 do do do 80 do 275
0 do do do 40 do 818

do do bu d. 860
11 hut moroa do du 20 , 76
12 do do do t 0 doo, 60
13 do do do 40 (1J 87
14 do do do 60 do 26
II Tali. ewr. do 2 Maui's Antique, 2J oo 50
16 do do do do 80 do 76
17 do du du do 40 do 00
18 do do do do 10 do 24
19 do do panelle 1 ridela 2J do 10
9* do do 2 olaßr 8 do BO do 75
21 do do do do 40 do 00
22 do do co do 60 do 25
23 In Velvet, gilt mounting, 2 clasps 50 do 75
24 do do do 30 do 00
25 do do co 90 do 87
20 do do co 60 do 76
27 In Turk mom mit edge, do 60 do 76
28 do do do BO do 25
29 do do do 100 do 75
32 no do 2 clip pal fades, 60 do 25
31 do do do do BO do 76
al do do du du 100 do 1 25

Also s large a3lo,Llnoill of

UARD PHOTOGRA l'ilS

HENRY MINER,
NOS. 71 AND 73 FIFPH EiTHEET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICE

THE LATEST SUN ELT'

FUR LADIES Ii THE:

PATENT LEATHER ANKLET

J urt row ve.l by

W. E. Schmertz & 00.,

No. 31 Fifth Street.
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GENTS CALF BOOTS,
BOYS CALF BOOTS,

YOUTHS CALF BOOTS
cal KAP: CHEAP' CHEAP

AT HO. 15 FIFTH STREET.
mhth D. S DIFFENBA.CHEBI

VOR RENT--
A convenientand eourfortaine etwelllng house.

No. 11 RO., atretti, trcli arranged, hall, parlors, 6
roomv, bath room hot and owd ester, gas fixtures,
an. all in good order.Rent $2OO Apply to

mhlo rulttElir g ti JN, 61 Market at.

rwo OWELLINU HOUSES No. 8
and No, 14 Third rtreat., each contain a ha

roJ a room. Kent, 1176 combs
S. CU 11:1B6.61 T dßox. 61 Market et.

IJXTRA WIDE WALL PACER, ar
12.,4 riving and for sale by •

DIRE BOARD PRINTS AND TES
I: tare for sale by

W. P. MARSHALL

TAKE NOTICE.-3 coils 1¢ inch
Cable, 1 lot Window Baah and one lot Bakers

Pans, will be sold to p,y storage, if not callei for
on the 15th inst., at tine Warehouse of WM. Et
SMITH a eO, 1V0.1.18 Second and 117 Front streets

mole

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP OF DAVIS&
PHILLIPS was theaolyed,by I,mnation, on be

First day of February. 18d2, J. HARVEY DAVIS
wAhdrawmg from said firm.

The business will be 000tinued, at the old stand,
by JOHN PHILLIPS and JOSEPH H. Da.13, un.
der thename and style of DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
and John Phillips is authorised to settle the busi-
ness of the late firm.

J. HARVEY DAVIS,
JOHN PrilLl
Joe. H. DAVI4..

In Wi bdrowing, by limitation, from the above
firm, 1 recommend my former patrons to the
patronage of the public

mtill J. HARVEY DAVIS
OFFION qUARTEELMASTSR. U. B. A. 1

Phial urgh, March 12th, 1282.

DUBUC HORSES FOR SALE-TO
4. be sold at Pubic Auction on SATURDAY, the
16th inst. at siBLE'S HOTEL, No. 227 Penn
street, at 12 M , THREE ROSSER, the property of
the United States.

A. MONTGOMERY,
Ma or and Quartermaster U. S. A.

SUNDRIES-
10 Eighth Omsk!!! Penet Brandy;
le do do Port Wine;
6 do do Madeira Wine;
2 halt pipes Otard Brandy ;
3 pipes Bohlen (Mn.
2 do Irish Whiskey;

lee cases Nectarine Bitiere, In store and

Wtd BKNNETT, 120 Wood street.

SMITH 8z

MERCHANT TAILORS

No. 48
ST CLAIR STREET.

PETRONA OIL WORKS.
LONG, ILILLEA & CO.,
Works at Shorpalbrargn illation, Al]..

gbany Valley Railroad.
air°Moe and Warehouse

SIS Market Street, Pittsbur
hiannfacturen of Mumituding and Lunno

Carbon Ms And Benzoic
No. 1 iiMITINIKD OIL, WAIIMANTEP

SOMl.XXPlalliirirliC_ alms,* no heed. ner:44-

SMOKE HOUSES.—We have two line
fire proof Smoke Rouses on corner of hie

street and Canal, capable of bolding about 800,000
IDs Meat. Those giving us Idea. to Smote, ran
allow It to hang during the summer •AF15..."

F. CELL'
Penn street, near oorn

March 10,1802. mb.ll

VId.PLOYMENT-
-4:4 Young men of good sddrens. who are out of
employment and are willing to travel in thecoun-
try towns and villages, can realise $4O per mouth,
above expenseg In an honorable bushman Address
for one week. GEO. W. THOMSON,

milli) care of MansionHome, Plttsbulgh.

ROBERT ARTHIIRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND 001LNISSIONER ON DENDI3,Ior Ohio KW
ouri, Timm,Wisoonsin,da, f.ans, Kanto°

New TolrofiIoFkui.alinois. wa, sad
AO, Ll5, .90175T0 ST 1-•— •

mhll-Bma

FOR REN T-

THE COUNTING ROOM ORME

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post 0111 c

pules OLD PX1,31-sOAP, -PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PORE OLD PALM SOAP,

I am in receipt of a large lot of Pure Old Palm
Soap, equal to any toilet soap now In use. Its con-
smut use isa sure prevention if chapped bandy,
face, 63: Thom wishing a good soap at the price
of an ordinary article should use the

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE °L .' PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PIYRE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURR OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

JOSEPH FLEMING,
corner of the Diamond and Market.

DUQUESNE BRASS WO RES

P-crirora- az co.,
Idaztufaeturers of every variety o

FINISHED BRASS WORK.
bias and Steam Fitters.
Particular attention to fitting Oil Refineries. BMW

Ca4t ga or SUPERIOR SKOOTHNES3 made to
order. Steamboat work and repairint generally.

ikrlloas' Oil Globe; Dayy's &awl 'Amp; Gas
Brackets and Pendants. Darner SAINT GLAIR
STREET AND DUQUESNE WA I. feißtf

SPRING GOODS.

IV, & D, 111J6US
Save knot opened a large and beautiful

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

Plain Black Figured Silk,

BROCADE POPLIN,

P LAI D PARISIANAS,

Embroidered Limas,

'SHEIPHERWS PLAIDS,

LIMAR LUSTRES,

;Embroidered M ozambiques,
FRKNOH AND NNGLISH CHINTZES

Beet m Ikea of CALICOES at 120

W. & D. HIIGUS,
WRNER FIFTH AND MARKET STR
IntlB

N E W 0O ODS -

We have metrewired from the

EASTERN CITIES

DESI RABL E GOODS,

for the present and approaching session. Bums
are re spectfedly regiments ... , to call and examine our
stock.

W. EL fiIoGEE & CO.,
KERVIANT TAILORS, No. 148Rebind street.
TWO. corner Idarketfivers, AReeneny My

PEACHES AND VINEGAR-

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES
11 BLUM PURE CIDER VINERAR,

stn store az 1 for sale by

WILLIAM BAGALIZY,

IS mid 20 Wood stree

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

OF BOATS AND SHOES,

Which will be sold for cash either, Wholesale or
Retail, at a very email advance over 009T, at the
store of

JOS. B. BORLAND,
98 Merkel Bt, 2d door from PIM

TO OIL REFINERS.

THEUNDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangements to tit up Oil HetiAerioB, under

Dr. Tweddleta. Patent TROMB APPARATUS, pa.
tented February kth, 1812, by watch fire le len'

dared totally unnecessary in dicta liag Petroleum
or other Oils,und we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer with confidence to the following par
Lee whoee Refineries we have fitted up :

Means. Long Miller A Co, Petrone Works;
Wigan:tan 4 Anderson, Eagle do
B. AL Hier k Co., Excelsior do
Alex. Taylor ACo , Jefferson do
Lockhart k Frew, Brilliant do

The above works were designed and construoted
acid put in operation by DR. H. W. C. TWEDDLE.

The following works we have al e° lit up:
Economy Oil Company, Dar lington;

Messrs. Chadwick & ChuTipton, Kittanning;
Johnson Graham A Co., Woods' Run
Brewer. 8111 & 00., Pittsburgh ;
Reese A Grad, do
Johnson £ Bro, do
Forsyth, Bros. & Co, hianehester.

DAVIS I.& PHILLIPS,
N04.100 WATER and 104 FLEET STREETS,

Brass Founders, Plumbers,
6TEam AND GAS FITTERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES-
BOOTS AND SHONt3,

BOOTS AND BROM
Halt Price;

Half Price.
Half Price

w3L.You cant ask for anything we have not got;
BreaciewlßEß THE PLAQE.

62 FIFTH STREET,
62 FIFTH STREET,

62 FIFTH STREET
Next to Express Offloe

11036t3h0e0from IDcents to $l,OO.
q` Hoots from 16 mots to PAO.

TH E JEWELRY MANUFACT-
1.

17
REM' ASSOOLArION In the beak of the

store, offer
PLATED k )HEAP JEWELRY

STATIONERY PACKAGES,
cheaper them any Hoaae In the West.

1 GARPTNTR, Agent

ONE BE&L . I,

ELAOK W ALA UT 63 u., i'AV N

OHICKBRING
tbli Iron frame, new scale, redwood from
1284, piessnowed tadfor Bele by

fas JOHN H. NNW:M.BI Wood street,

N EWRAPER HANGINGS—
Now receiving at

107 11.AB/EBT STREET.
.ftseinitan grades ot Pape for galls. Polo=
d---- 1---nms gems, Mess, agoras, se. clan godsim.

to& JOBBER IL RUMS&

• ..0•,naltnitniall -"EATRE.asmisoi
PIIICURI or esadaston.—Private Boxes, 66,0Cr, Slagle

Beat et Private 80x,41,0C; Per,: ue an d Dreer
Circle abalr6oo create Family Circle, 26rraltl6
Colored Ballerj, 26 wan; ColoredBoxes, 60 cents;
Gallery,l6cents.

TBIB EV EN 11,7 G

Pos taely the last appearanoe or the celebrated
tragedian, Mr DIKAFIE.

o commertee with Lbs.
CORSICAN BROV-HYRI3:-.

To conclude with the
AD-VW4-_- 44-P...9/3PROI.
THE CONTINENTAL

OLD FOLK'-S,
ALI., ATTIRED IN ANCIRNI! CaiTUMER.

Will givea serfage( their,
GRAND OLD FASHIONED

CONCERTS
- A T-

MASONIO HALL. commencing MONDAY EVEN-
ING, NIaltuEl 17th, and continua every Immo

ing throughthe week. -
rkirThe Old Folks will be by MreEmma .

Nichols, the young American isongslvem; hint;
Georgie enepperd, the accomplished Vatialnitould,
M.r. J. T. Gulick, thecelebrated Bane.

velki. Granny;Slocum, Aunt s ache! and Manahl.
Reuben wfl also be present and 'Glee in the.
Bingen."

liokete 26 Gents ; children 16 cents. Dsuns op s,
at 7 o'clock, to commenceat 7%.

A MATO ILE will be Oven on WEDNESDA
and; also on SATURDAY AFTBILNOUN at three
o'clock for the special accommodation ettidies/ma
otrlidrea; Admission for children to the afternoon
oencerts 10 cents. mhl4.llt

MERCANTILE LIBILA.II Ik
GI>IT2ON ,1422.0 T lIMES

MR. JOHN B. GOUGH,
Will deliver a Lecture before tto Young 51, o's
Mercanti e Library Aaaooiatlon and the public son-.
orally, on • . t.)

Tuesday Even'g, March lath, •
• -AT—-

CONCERT HALL.
Subject—LONDON BY NIGHT.
Tickets 2t centa—to be had at the Mudd and

Book Stores, Library Rooms sad at the door.
Doore open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to beginut

o'clock
W. H. KINCAID, W. D. HoOOWAN,
F. R. BHUNOT, J. B. ROBLEY,

JOSEPH MAMIE.
Leciare (?orfa Des

18E SPRING 1862.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES.

JOSEPH HORNE,

No. 77 Market Street,

Is now receiving his new stook of

STRAW BONNETS,
SHAKER HOODS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,

BONNET RIBBONS, EMBROIDZSLUS

LINEN HANDKERCHIEF%
HOOP SHIRTS,
FRENCH CORSETS,

NOTION 3 AND FANOY GOOD&

sa- The attention of wholesale and retail tap
ors is called to our stoat.

JOSEPH HOENE,
KA.RKBT STRUT.

Di L. ALLEN, Agent,
-11-loe

Wholesale Dealer in every description of
PETROL RUM OILS

Keeps constantly on hand the largest sto eKin th
market. Produce and Commission Merchant

and dealer in Wines and Ittquora.
Also, RECTIFYING DLETILLER.
fell-ti NO. 6 WOOD STREET, Pittabargn.

5260 PIANOP.

TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
634 OCTAVE CIILICXERINE PIANOS,

With fall iron frame, new wale. reduced from ago
to WO, jestreceived and for sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR.BI Wood street.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

SPRING WOODS,
Are now oprnuag In all the

NEWEST STYLES,
AT LOWEST PaII:TES.

W. AVOLINTOOK,
US Market street.'

AKESICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS..

No more English or French rub.
bish, made to sell, bat not to

keep time.

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICAN
tmy a foreign *atm, when he can vas

better ono at home ?

Wny ahead an American needlessly eariedi:ll4
foreign Watch manufacturers at the expense of,
our own artisans t

Whyshould anAmerican send gold to England:
and Primo% OEM covert but bitter. ensanhm, aitivra
gold le eo much needed id home t

Why eltouid an American bit, * an tkiporfid.,,
Watch, which, in nine ouea oat of tononll oast
more to keep la order for one year, than Its 1

origuialpnoe, 'Lad whiCh was never Intended to
keep time under any mrocimatancoa

Why shouldamermans notsistrenlas mare gen
wally American manufactures, and thus emend ,
pate themselves from the thraldom of Enghsh-
capital, French fashions and Cion,lnental gew
gams t

'1he Amelia= Watch Company's Watahes are
particularly adapted for soldier's nee, being matt
substantially made, and not liable to get oat o
order, either in marching riding or fighting.

Sold by all respectable Jewellers in the lays
States.

Who lead/ orders should be addreosed to
ROME NS di APPLETON,

Agents of the Amerman Watch Company,
fa24lns2p lB2 Broadway, N.

'SPRING GOODS.
188 2 .

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES
•ND

"liTMIST IINT G 143-

W. HAVE NOW IN STORE A
TV complete Mock of

SPRING 000D§,
ell new and desirstkestylee, whichhive belt pp*
fully selected in new York, with a death, In ow*
the most fsatideoue, and comprising in allthatfar-
riOta new fabrics awinovelties of tha.seastoi.

We would respectfully ao,icttsn twit/ calilkoM"our patrons and• the public, to teat the nal#l tor
the same or themselves.

SABICEiL GRAY & EIONt _

MERCHANT TAILORS',
filo.zi9 FIRM Street,

tozse prim .01,11114.
vira.l ll-0 bragstsi: 6..:6(x.fdsUlgolgrol4tranga64llloak-- ~."*"1 1111-4 111"1".alk4o‘"'

„J./14.41'4 7f.1,1..t ,4,41 litao 11141b1


